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ABSTRACT: This work reports an in situ wide-angle X-
ray scattering (WAXS) study of the structural evolution of
PET with distinct initial morphologies during step uniaxial
stretching in the solid state. Two types of samples were
analyzed under synchrotron X-ray radiation, namely
quasi-amorphous (QA) and semicrystalline (SC) (with 2D
and 3D order). Results show that initially different QA
morphologies evolve following the same stages: (i) stage I
(before neck), at almost constant orientation level the
amorphous phase evolves into mesophase; (ii) stage II
(neck formation), there is a rapid increase of polymer ori-
entation and the appearance of a periodical mesophase
from the highly oriented mesophase; (iii) stage III (necking
propagation), there is a leveling off of the average polymer
orientation together with partial conversion of the periodi-
cal mesophase and mesophase into highly oriented amor-
phous. The behaviors of the two SC morphologies are

completely distinct. A 2D order crystalline morphology
evolves with stretching likewise the QA through three
stages: (i) at early stages of deformation the polymer ori-
entation remains unchanged while the amorphous phase
amount increases slightly, stage I; (ii) in stage II, a fast
increase of polymer orientation is accompanied by large
formation of mesophase; and (iii) in stage III there is the
level off of polymer orientation as the chains approach
their finite extensibility and the 3D crystalline order is
achieved. Evolution of SC sample with 3D crystalline
order mainly features constant orientation increase to-
gether with mesophase increment. Structure deformation
models are suggested. VC 2011 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Appl
Polym Sci 124: 470–483, 2012
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INTRODUCTION

Poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET) is the unques-
tioned leader among thermoplastic polyesters
regarding its industrial applications.1 PET is slowly
crystallizing thermoplastic polyester that can be
obtained with different morphologies, either an
amorphous or a semicrystalline (SC) when cooled
from the melt, depending on the cooling rate
applied. Once rapidly quenched into its amorphous
state, PET structure can be developed by: (i) stretch-
ing in the rubbery state (above Tg), which leads to

high polymer orientation and strain-induced triclinic
crystalline structure development2,3 and/or by (ii)
stretching in the solid state (at room temperature)
resulting in extraordinarily large chain orientation
without actual crystallization, but developing a
strain-induced mesomorphic phase, the meso-
phase.4,5 Both pathways lead to strain-induced struc-
tural development that improves mechanical and
physical properties, determined by the imposed
thermomechanical environment during stretching.6–8

The structural evolution mechanisms taking place
during the stretching requires in situ characterization
techniques as synchrotron X-ray diffraction. The
structure evolution is of academic and industrial in-
terest and from extreme importance under process-
ing and in-service conditions.
Ex situ2,6,7,9–23 and in situ24–34 synchrotron X-ray

scattering have been used to characterize the PET
structural evolution during the uniaxial stretching in
the rubbery state. Gorlier et al.21 proposed a three-
stage structure development mechanism (SDM).
More recently, the SDM was correlated to the super-
structure by in situ Small Angle X-ray Diffraction
(SAXS)/wide-angle X-ray scattering (WAXS),35,36 by
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the following stages: (i) first stage, called ‘‘orienta-
tion,’’ involves the formation of mesophase from ori-
ented chain segments and formation of microfibrillar
structure; (ii) second, ‘‘nucleation’’ stage, involves
the initiation of crystallization from the mesophase
through nucleation and growth processes, forming
imperfect crystals with 2D order; and (iii) third,
‘‘growth’’ stage, corresponds to the stable crystal
growth phase with 3D order. The lamellar super-
structure is responsible for the linear load increase,
enabling a good lattice PET triclinic unit cell to be
registered. PETs triclinic unit cell is described with a
¼ 4.62 Å, b ¼ 5.92 Å, c ¼ 10.68 Å, a ¼ 99.8�, b ¼
127.6�, and c ¼ 104.9�.37

During stretching in the solid state, amorphous
PET develops in a mesophase without crystallization
to occur. Mesophase was first reported by the pio-
neer studies of Bonart.4,5 Auriemma et al.38 associ-
ated the meridional peak, (00�1) corresponding to d
¼ 10.3 Å, to the mesophase, which has a smaller
monomer length than the typical PET unit cell (c ¼
10.7 Å). Asano et al.39 reported that stretching of
amorphous PET in the solid state results in the for-
mation of an oriented nematic phase, with alternat-
ing position of the phenylene rings on neighboring
molecules. After annealing at 60�C nematic trans-
forms into smectic phase (00�1) 2y ¼ 8.56� (d ¼ 10.7
Å) with neighboring rings aligned on the plane per-
pendicular to the stretching direction and slightly
tilted on the molecule axis. Other works reported
the meridional peak (10�3) appearance at 2H ¼
25.8�.7,40 Ran et al.41 interpreted the emergence of
this peak to the mesophase formation with similar
packing symmetry to the crystalline phase with 3D
crystalline order35,42 that is described by meridional
crystalline unit cell reflection (�103) at 2H ¼ 26.6�.40

The present study aims at contributing for a
deeper understanding on the PET structure evolu-
tion upon uniaxial step stretching in the solid state
by in situ WAXS characterization from distinct initial
morphologies. For that purpose two types of mor-
phologies were studied: (i) two quasi-amorphous
(QA) samples with different orientation level and

phase’s fractions and (ii) two SC samples with 2D
crystalline order and the other with 3D order. The
mechanism of structure evolution and effect of initial
morphologies are discussed.

EXPERIMENTAL

Material

Poly(ethylene terephthalate) with intrinsic viscosity
of 0.74 6 0.02 dL g�1—bottle grade, solid density of
1.40 g cm�3 and approximate average molar mass,
Mn, of 20,000 g mol�1 was used in this study.

Samples

The samples used in this work were prepared fol-
lowing the procedure described in a previous
work.43 In summary, PET pellets were compression
molded and quenched to obtain amorphous plaques.
The plaques were cut with a dumbbell-like shape
and uniaxially deformed in the rubbery state follow-
ing a stretching program, where stretching rate (est
¼ 0.003 and 0.03 s�1), stretching temperature (Tst ¼
90 and 110�C), and stretching ratio (kst ¼ 1.6� and
2.1�) were varied. Different morphologies were
obtained through this procedure: two QA and two
SC samples. These samples were then cut into rec-
tangular tensile bars with the dimensions of: length
of rectangular part of 25 mm and cross section of
4 mm � 0.3 mm, to perform the solid-state de-
formation simultaneous to the in situ X-ray
characterization.
Structural parameters of the initial samples, as

revealed by WAXS analyses, are listed in Table I.
For clear identification of the samples, the following
nomenclature has been adopted:

(i) quasi-amorphous samples, QA1 and QA2.
The main differences between them are the
orientation level and content of phase’s mass
fractions, in which QA1 has a greater amount
of mesophase and slightly lower orientation
level than the QA2.

TABLE I
Structure Parameters Calculated from the 2D WAXS Patterns

Samples

Parameter

fav fam fc Amor [%] Meso [%] Cryst [%]

Crystallite size

(100) [Å] (010) [Å] (�103) [Å]

QA1 0.05 0.28 – 64.7 35.3 0.0 – – –
QA2 0.07 0.30 – 88.3 11.7 0.0 – – –
SC1 0.18 0.55 0.58 28.4 34.6 37.0 24 38 –
SC2 0.47 0.67 0.65 36.5 23.2 40.3 20 36 26

fav: average polymer orientation; fam: amorphous phase orientation; fc: crystallite orientation; Amor: amorphous phase;
Meso: mesophase; Cryst: crystalline mass fraction; (100), (010), and (�103) crystalline plains).
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(ii) semicrystalline samples, SC1 and SC2. The
SC2 sample is more oriented than SC1, and
shows a crystalline phase with 3D order,
indicated by the meridional crystalline peak
reflection (�103), while in case of SC1 this
peak is absent, showing a 2D crystalline
order.

Solid-state stretching and in situ WAXS
characterization

Solid-state stretching was carried (at controlled room
temperature of 23�C) simultaneously to in situ
WAXS experiments under synchrotron radiation at
HASYLAB, DESY, Hamburg (A2 soft condensed
matter beam-line) with incident X-ray beam, mono-
chromatized by reflection from a bent Ge (111)
single crystal (k ¼ 0.15 nm). A Microtester, micro-
universal testing apparatus, developed by our
group44 was used to perform the uniaxial stretching.
The PET samples were clamped between jaws of the
Microtester (distance between tie bar 25 mm) with
its center positioned perpendicularly to the X-ray
beam, at a sample-to-detector distance of 135 mm
and the stretching direction pointing upward. The
Microtester was employed in tensile mode with si-
multaneous movement of the grips apart from each
other to the maximum stretching ratio of 1.5�, the
limit of apparatus. The stretching protocol was as
follows:

(i) clamp the sample in the stretching machine
and start the deformation process (typical
stretching rate of 10�3 s�1);

(ii) after some deformation the stretching was
ceased and allowed a 2-min pause at con-
stant strain,

(iii) in meanwhile acquire the 2D WAXS pattern
with an accumulation time of 20 s,

(iv) restore the stretching procedure.

This step-wise procedure results in some molecu-
lar relaxation that affects the morphology develop-
ment. The comparison between the continuous and
step-wise protocols was reported elsewhere.45 The
use of step wise result in higher level of amorphous
phase orientation, in case of both morphologies, is
related to a better rearrangement of the mesophase
during the relaxation over the interrupted deforma-
tion period. On the other hand, stretching stopping
contributes for better defined 2D WAXS patterns.

The WAXS was calibrated with the different dif-
fractions of a crystalline PET sample. Background
scattering was subtracted and all plots were normal-
ized with respect to the incident X-ray intensity,
accumulation time, and specimen thickness. Actual
specimen’s thickness was obtained by first approxi-

mation of a homogeneous deformation, in which
sample thickness changes with the stretching ratio,
k, according to the following equation46:

t ¼ t0k
�1=2 (1)

where t—actual sample thickness and t0—initial
sample thickness.

WAXS data analysis

Phase mass fraction

The two linear intensity profiles, taken along the
equatorial and meridional directions from the 2D
WAXD patterns were used to estimate mass frac-
tions of the phases. A peak-fitting program using a
Gaussian function was used to deconvolute the
phase’s peaks. Studied samples have two different
particular morphologies: (a) QA and (b) SC. There-
fore, two specific data analyses procedures were
adopted for the calculations of the phase’s mass frac-
tions. These methodologies are described below.
Quasi-amorphous morphologies. The morphology of
QA samples was assumed to consist of two main
phases: (i) amorphous—isotropic phase and (ii) mes-
ophase—anisotropic phase with degree of packing
and order between the crystalline and the amor-
phous. The amount of amorphous phase was
assumed to be proportional to the area of the linear
meridional profile. The subtraction of the amor-
phous fractions from the total area in the equatorial
profile was proportional to the amount of the meso-
phase. The mass fractions of the individual phase
were taken as the ratio of the area for each phase to
the total area of the equatorial profile. As the strain
increases, the WAXS patterns can exhibit a pair of
meridional mesomorphic reflection (10�3) at about
2H ¼ 25.8�,7,40 indicating conformational regularity,
and called periodical mesophase (PM). At this stage
of deformation, the QA samples morphologies were
considered to be composed of three phases: (i) amor-
phous (ii) mesophase, and (iii) periodical meso-
phase—mesophase with conformational periodicity
perpendicular to the stretching direction. The area of
fitted (10�3) peak profile was used to determine the
mass fraction of the PM. The sum of the area convo-
luted under the equatorial intensity profile and the
meridional (10�3) peak was assumed to be the total
area. The mass fractions of the individual phase
were taken as the ratio of the area for each phase to
the total area.
Semicrystalline morphologies. The morphology of ini-
tially SC samples was assumed to contain three dis-
tinct phases31: (i) amorphous—isotropic phase, (ii)
mesophase—which has a degree of packing order
between the crystalline and the amorphous phase,
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and (iii) a crystalline (triclinic) phase. The amount of
crystalline phase was assumed to be proportional to
the total area of the deconvoluted peaks (010): at 2y
¼ 17.3�, (�110) at 2y ¼ 22.5�, and (100) at 2y ¼ 25.7�

from the linear equatorial profile, whereas, the
amount of the unoriented amorphous phase was
assumed to be proportional to the area of the linear
meridional profile. When a crystal diffraction peak
was detected in the meridional profile, i.e., (�103) at
around 2y ¼ 26�, its area contribution was
excluded.31 The subtraction of the crystalline and
amorphous fractions from the total area of the equa-
torial profile was considered to be proportional to
the amount of the mesophase. The mass fraction of
the individual phases was taken as the ratio of the
area for each phase to the total area of the equatorial
profile.

Polymer molecular orientation

Average polymer molecular orientation. The WAXS pat-
terns were integrated along an azimuthal angle of l
¼ 0 � p/2 (l ¼ 0 at equator), over a section with a
2H ¼ 13–28�, to calculate the average polymer mo-
lecular orientation, fav. That sector encloses all possi-
ble crystal reflections of crystallographic planes, iso-
tropic amorphous phase, and mesophases of PET.14

The Hermans’ orientation function was used to eval-
uate the fav

47:

f ¼ 3 cos2 /
� �� 1

2
(2)

where the hcos2/i is defined as:

cos2 /
� � ¼

R p=2
0 Ið/Þ cos2 / sin/d/R p=2

0 Ið/Þ sin/d/
(3)

where / is the azimuthal angle, I is the diffracted in-
tensity and hcos2/i is the average angle that the nor-
mal makes with the principal deformation direction.
Amorphous phase molecular orientation. Amorphous
phase molecular orientation, fam, was determined
from the azimuthal scans obtained over l ¼ 2p (l ¼
0 at equator) between 2H values of 19.3� and 20.8�.18

This annular ring is located between the (010) at 2y
¼ 17.3� and (�111) at 2y ¼ 21.2� crystalline reflec-
tions, that is an angular range where the amorphous
peak is reasonably intense and has least overlap
from the crystalline reflections, when such are pres-
ent. The profiles were fitted to Gaussian peaks and a
horizontal baseline. The width of the peak was used
to calculate the fam using [eqs. (2) and (3)]. The
<cos2/> was evaluated by the full-width at half
maximum (D/) of the Gaussian peak intensity distri-

bution, by hcos2/i integrated between p/2 and �p/2
for each value of D/ from the relation:

Ið/Þ ¼ exp
�4/2 ln 2

D/2

� �
(4)

Crystalline phase orientation. Crystalline phase orien-
tation, fc, of PET in terms of the angle r between
the c-axis of the unit cell and the stretching direc-
tion can be characterized by the normal to the
(�105) lattice plane as well as by using the three
equatorial reflections, (010), (�110), and (100)
according to the Wilchinsky’s method.48 The
(�1,0,5) reflection is found to occur at a large scat-
tering angle, 2H ¼ 43�,14 which is out of the charac-
terized sector. Using Wilchinsky’s method14,48 to
determine the crystallite orientation of PET, the
hcos2ri can be calculated from the experimental
hcos2 /hk0i [eq. (3)] of the three equatorial reflec-
tions, by the following equation:

cos2r
� � ¼ 1� A cos2/010

� �� B cos2/�110

� �
� C cos2/100

� � ð5Þ

where the parameters A ¼ 0.8786, B ¼ 0.7733, and C
¼ 0.3481 are derived from the triclinic crystal sys-
tem.32 The hcos /hkli values were obtained by eq. (3)
for each peak reflection and substituted in eq. (5), to
obtain hcos2ri, which was used to calculate the fc by
means of eq. (2).

Crystallite dimensions

The apparent crystal sizes normal to the three crys-
talline reflections, (100), (010), and (�103), which are
almost orthogonal to each other, were estimated by
the analysis of the linear intensity profiles taken
across the reflection peaks. The vector normal (100)
is coincided with that of benzene stacking, the vector
normal (010) is approximately parallel to the ben-
zene ring and the appearance of the (�103) peak
indicates ordering along the stretching axis. Thus
crystalline dimensions31,49,50 was estimated using the
Scherrer equation:

Dhkl ¼ Kk= b1=2cosH
� �

(6)

where Dhkl represents the apparent lateral crystallite
size of the hkl reflection plane, b1/2 is the full width
at the half height of the diffraction peak hkl in radi-
ans, the shape factor K is set at 0.9 for polymer sys-
tems, k is the X-ray wavelength (k ¼ 1.54 Å), and H
is half of the diffraction angle. There is the possibil-
ity of lattice distortion, which would broaden the
line width, leading to the underestimation of the
crystal size. According to Kawakami et al.,49 based
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on work of Salem,2,3 the contribution of the lattice
distortion is likely to be small.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Structural evolution from quasi-amorphous
morphologies

Figure 1 shows the evolution of the average polymer
orientation, fav, as a function of the strain applied,
together with the 2D WAXS patterns acquired along
the stretching process of QA samples. Both samples
are following similar pathways on the fav—strain
curve and show similar 2D WAXS patterns. The
curve follows a trend of three stages. In the first
stage, the average polymer orientation remains
almost constant as the strain increases. Suddenly,
there is a fast increase of the average polymer orien-
tation, at relatively low change in strain, remarking
the stage II. Finally, in stage III, a plateau on the ori-

entation is reached, that is maintained till the end of
the deformation process. These stages are identified
in the Figure 1 by I, II, and III, respectively. Along
the stage I there is no change in 2D WAXD patterns,
remaining as a typical amorphous diffraction ring,
which becomes elliptic-like shape during the stage II
and transforms into two diffused spots on the equa-
tor, which intensifies and reduces in area, during the
stage III. In this stage, the emerging of the mesomor-
phic meridional reflection (10�3) peak is observed.
The results are suggesting an analogous way of
structural evolution of QA morphology, despite the
slightly greater orientation attained by QA2 in the
stage III, perhaps due to the slightly higher initial
orientation of this sample (see Table I).
Equatorial and the meridional intensity versus 2H

profiles extracted from the 2D WAXS patterns are
depicted in Figure 2. Distinct equatorial reflection
peaks of amorphous PET, at about 2y � 19�, is
observed for both QA samples till the end of stage I

Figure 1 Average polymer orientation, fav, evolution with strain and selected 2D WAXS patterns of samples QA1 and
QA2 (fitted by Boltzmann function, R2 ¼ 0.99).
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[Fig. 2(a,c) for QA1 and QA2, respectively]. As the
stretching is progressing, in stage II, this peak intensi-
fies and concentrates at an angle of 2y � 20�. During
the stage III only an increase in intensity is observed.
The meridional profiles, shown in Figure 2(b,d),
undergoes an intensification of the isotropic (amor-
phous) meridional peak at about 2H � 18� during
stage I. In the stage II this peak shifts to a smaller
angle around 2H � 16�, following the appearance of
the mesomorphic peak (10�3) at about 2H � 26�. It is
important to note that the shift observed in the equa-
torial profile from 2y � 19� to 2y � 20� is coincident
with the appearance of the mesomorphic peak, in the
meridional profile. The I-2y profiles do not show any
new feature along stage III.

Phase’s mass fractions and amorphous phase ori-
entation evolution as function of strain are plotted in
the Figure 3, Figure 3(a) corresponds to QA1 and (b)
to QA2, respectively. As can be seen, the amorphous
phase orientation evolution curves have identical
shape with the average polymer orientation ones
(Fig. 1). The main features of phase’s evolution are
as follow: in stage I, there is a small decrease of
amorphous phase due to its transformation into
mesophase. In stage II, rapid transformation of great

amount of amorphous phase into mesophase is
observed and part of the mesophase is organized
into periodical mesophase. Such fast phase transfor-
mations are taking place simultaneously to the rapid
increase of amorphous phase orientation. Finally, in
stage III, a higher content of ordered phases is
observed, i.e., mesophase and periodical mesophase
that reduce steadily in amount during strain, at con-
stant maximum amorphous phase orientation level.
This anticipates some destruction/conversion of the
ordered phases during deformation (eventually by
chain slippage).
The two QA samples are following the same

trends, as described previously; nevertheless, since
the initial portion of mesophase in QA1 was greater
than in QA2 sample, it originated a greater amount
of periodical mesophase, during stretching. In solid
state, the deformation of QA morphologies did not
lead to crystallization, but only to periodical meso-
phase formation, due to the low mobility of the
polymeric chains.
The structural evolution during stretching in solid

state of QA precursors can be summarized as fol-
lows: (i) stage I, starts when the deformation is initi-
ated and is characterized by a constant level of fam,

Figure 2 Linear intensity profiles extracted from 2D WAXS patterns: (a) equatorial and (b) meridional of QA1; (c) equa-
torial and (d) meridional of QA2.
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and no notable changes in the 2D WAXD patterns,
remaining as a typical amorphous hallow. Only a
small intensification of the equatorial and the merid-
ional intensity profiles, at constant peak position, is
observed together with a negligible amount of amor-
phous phase fraction transforming into mesophase.
At the strain level applied in stage I, it would be
expected an earlier transition of the stage I to stage
II, due to neck formation. Thus the lack of structural
evolution at such strains might be interpreted by the
neck formation somewhere along the tensile dumb-
bell-like bar, out of the region where the 2D WAXS
patterns were acquired. Nevertheless, it is expected
the neck formation to lead to a slight polymer orien-
tation, however that could be completely recovered
when the stretching is stopped, suggesting the ab-
sence of a long range network, which could con-
strain the amorphous chains from relaxing at this
strain level in QA morphology. (ii) Further, stretch-
ing leads to the beginning of the second stage, stage

II, which is characterized by a sharp increase of the
amorphous orientation and by the appearance of
two spots on the equator in the 2D WAXD patterns.
The beginning of this stage is marked by the shift of
the meridional peak position to minor angles, fol-
lowed by the appearance of the meridional peak at
about 26�, corresponding to the appearance of the
periodical mesophase and by the simultaneous shift
of the equatorial peak at 2y � 19� to 2y � 20� (mark-
ing already the end of this stage and the beginning
of stage III).10,40,51 The rapid increment of polymer
chain orientation leads to a rapid phase transforma-
tion from amorphous to mesophase and the appear-
ance of the first signs of organization of the meso-
phase into periodical one. This fast structural
evolution can be attributed to the neck propagation
along the center of the tensile bar, where WAXS
investigation was carried out. Thus the tensile bar
lateral shrinkage induces a considerable polymer
chains alignment into the stretching direction, result-
ing into much oriented/entangled amorphous phase,
which is able to transform into mesophase. On the
other hand, in consequence of neck propagation, a
part of oriented mesophase evolves into periodical
one, as result of its orientation and ordering. At this
strain level, the polymer chains relaxation is hin-
dered, during the stops of the stretching protocol,
due to greater orientation of polymer bulk. The stage
III starts when the polymeric chains achieve a pla-
teau on the molecular orientation, which is main-
tained till the end of the stretching process. This
stage is characterized by the presence of an equato-
rial peak at about 2H � 20�, and two meridional
peaks corresponding to the isotropic and mesomor-
phic phases that are maintained with no position
alterations in the intensity scans. Typical of this
stage is ordered phases transformation into less or-
dered one, namely periodical mesophase into meso-
phase and respectively, mesophase into highly ori-
ented amorphous one. This may be the result of
relaxation that is taking place during stretching
stops or of the destruction of ordered phases during
the progress of deformation (e.g., by chain slippage).
In terms of macro deformation, this stage is related
to the tensile bar homogeneous deformation through
necking propagation.

Structural evolution from semicrystalline
morphologies

The average polymer orientation evolution with
strain, for both SC specimens, is depicted in Figure 4,
with respective 2D WAXD patterns. As observed,
there is a considerable difference in the behavior of
both samples that is caused by the difference in the
initial morphological state of each one (see Table I).
For SC1, originally having a 2D crystalline order,

Figure 3 Phase’s mass fractions and amorphous phase
orientation, fam, evolution of samples: (a) QA1 and (b) QA2
(fitted by Boltzmann function amorphous phase orientation
curves, R2 ¼ 0.99). [Color figure can be viewed in the
online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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the average polymer orientation evolves through
three distinct stages, likewise to QA ones. On the
other hand, in specimen SC2 with 3D crystalline
order, the average polymer orientation increases
linearly as the deformation is applied.

SC1 stages can be defined as follow: (i) stage I,
occurring at initial part of deformation, features a
constant level of orientation, with no notable change
in the 2D WAXS patterns, (ii) stage II follows with a
sharp increase of orientation level, for small changes
of deformation. In addition, there is the intensifica-
tion of the three main equatorial crystalline reflec-
tions, i.e., (010), (�110), (100) of 2D WAXS patterns,
and (iii) finally, stage III, begins when the sample
reaches the plateau of maximum level of orientation
along with the intensification of the principal PET
peak reflections, and the emergence of the (�103)
meridional peak. This meridional peak is referred as
descriptive of the 3D crystalline order.42,49

SC2 sample average polymer orientation rises con-
tinuously with the strain till breakage of the tensile
bar occurs. The 2D WAXS patterns show intensifica-

tion of PET reflections as well as the appearance and
definition of other reflections.
Different initial morphologies of SC1 and SC2 lead

to unequal pathway of evolution, but to similar final
level of average polymer orientation. Moreover, SC1
develops a 3D crystalline order likewise SC2.
Equatorial and meridional intensity profiles of

SC1 and SC2 are shown in Figure 5. In SC1, three
distinct PET unit cell reflections are visible, i.e., (010)
at 2y ¼ 17.3�, (�110) at 2y ¼ 22.5�, and (100) at 2y ¼
25.7�. These peaks correspond to the lattice planes
parallel to the molecular c-axis of PET triclinic unit
cell.14 SC2 shows, (010), (�110), and (100) reflection,
however (�110) and (100) reflections appear over-
lapping as a result of the tendency of the crystallo-
graphic plane (100) to align preferentially to the
stretching direction.51 Observing the meridional in-
tensity profiles, it might be noted that SC2 [Fig. 5(d)]
exposed a small peak reflection assigned to the
(�103) plane of unit cell (at 2H ¼ 26�) indicative for
3D crystalline order, which is only appearing in
stage III of SC1’s I-2H profiles. In common for both

Figure 4 Average polymer orientation, fav, and selected 2D WAXS patterns collected during the stretching of SC1 (fitted
by Boltzmann function, R2 ¼ 0.99) and SC2.
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SC I-2y profiles evolution is the intensification of the
equatorial and meridional profiles with stretching
progress.

Evolution of I-2y profiles of the SC1 sample is
described by stages as follows: the main characteris-
tics of stage I is shift of the meridional peak to the
lower angle and its narrowing; further stretching
leads to start of stage II, where meridional peak nar-
rows and alters to about 2H ¼ 16�; along the last
stage, stage III, its beginning is marked by appear-
ance in the meridional profiles of (�103) crystalline
peak reflection, at about 2y ¼ 26.8�, while the iso-
tropic peak narrows without alteration of its posi-
tion. Further stretching, along stage III, leads to
slight alteration of both meriodional peaks positions,
i.e., isotropic to angle of about 2H ¼ 16.3� and crys-
talline one respectively, to around 2H ¼ 26.3�.

SC2 equatorial profiles evolution [Fig. 5(c)] is dis-
tinguished by amplification of the (�110) peak at
strain of 0.47 mm mm�1. On the other hand, the me-
ridional profile features a broad isotropic peak
around 2y ¼ 16� and a weak crystalline peak (�103)
at about 2y ¼ 26.2� (see also Fig. 4). This peak moves
during the stops of stretching protocol, evidencing

the crystallite longitudinal order changes and its
sensibility to macromolecular chains extension/
relaxation.
Phase’s mass fraction, as well as the amorphous

and crystalline phases orientation evolution with de-
formation, for both SC samples is shown in Figure 6.
During stage I, SC1 sample features an increase of
the amorphous phase mass fraction as a result of
some mesophase relaxation concomitant with a
decrease upon the crystalline phase orientation is
also observed. Thereafter, both amorphous and crys-
talline phase’s orientations increase until the end of
stage II, being accompanied by the reduction of the
amorphous phase mass fraction and the increase of
mesophase. Along stage III, the amorphous and
crystalline phase’s orientations are maintained con-
stant at its maximum level. A small decrement of
the mesophase mass fraction is observed due to its
transformation into amorphous phase at alike crys-
talline phase content, similar to the QA
morphologies
In the case of SC2 [Fig. 6(b)], it is observed the

continuous increase of mesophase content with
strain due to amorphous phase fraction reduction

Figure 5 Linear intensity profiles extracted from 2D WAXS patterns: sample SC1 (a) equatorial and (b) meridional, and
sample SC2 (c) equatorial and (d) meridional.
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and some crystalline phase relaxation, which is con-
comitant to the steady increase of amorphous and
crystalline phase orientation levels until sample
breakage. At ultimate strain levels, just before rup-
ture, minor increase of crystalline phase is observed,
as a result of a mesophase reduction; also some mes-
ophase relaxation into amorphous phase is taking
place. The 3D crystalline order of SC2 hinders chains
relaxation, leading to a linear increase of the poly-
mer bulk orientation (both amorphous and crystal-
line phases) levels with strain progress. In contrast,
for sample SC1, such behavior is only observed dur-
ing stage III, when the crystalline phase reaches the
3D order.

The apparent crystal sizes, normal to the three
crystal reflections planes, (100), (010), and (�103),
were estimated by the analysis of the linear inten-
sity profiles taken across the reflection peaks, using
the Scherrer equation [eq. (6)]. These results are
shown in Figure 7(a,b) for SC1 and SC2 samples,

respectively. The three chosen reflections planes are
almost orthogonal to each other, thus marking the
average lateral sizes of the crystallites induced by
deformation.
The SC1 samples crystallites sustain the following

directional changes along the stages [Fig.7(a)]: stage
I—the crystallites show two dimensional order with
no change on its dimensions. Crystallites become
slightly larger along the stage II. This may be attrib-
uted to some rotation of the benzene rings within
the crystallites. The start of stage III is marked by
appearance of (�103) peak corresponding to longitu-
dinal order (3D crystalline order), which causes
shrinkage of frontal plane (100) at stable lateral size,
(010) due to rearrangement of the benzene stacking.
Along the stage III, the crystallites undergo reorgan-
ization by a slight frontal enlargement, followed by
longitudinal contraction, till sample breakage.

Figure 6 Phase’s mass fractions and amorphous, fam, and
crystalline, fc, phases orientations evolution for samples:
(a) SC1 (fam results fitted by Boltzmann function, R2 ¼
0.99) and b) SC2. [Color figure can be viewed in the online
issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Figure 7 Changes of estimated crystal size from three
nearly orthogonal planes, (010), (100), and (�103) calculate
by Scherer equation during uniaxial deformation of: (a)
SC1 and (b) SC2.
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The SC2 has a crystalline phase with three dimen-
sional order, from the start, defined by the crystal-
line reflection (�103). In this case, there is a slight
laterally enlargement of (010) during the first steps
of stretching protocol, followed by stable crystallite
sizes till sample breakage [Fig. 7(b)].

Crystallites with 2D order prior to deformation
(samples SC1) result in significant variation of its
size along stretching protocol, whereas with 3D crys-
talline order (SC2 morphology) shows only slight
change of its size.

The solid-state structural evolution of SC morphol-
ogies that have not reached the 3D crystalline order
(SC1) can be summarized as follows:

Stage I corresponds to a stable average polymer
orientation level, while the amorphous phase orien-
tation rapidly increases and orients. This behavior
occurs during the first stop of deformation of the
step deformation applied and is associated to the
mesophase relaxation. The crystalline orientation
level declines along the stage I, but the crystalline
phase content does not change, as well as the crys-
tallite sizes. This might be related to a taut poly-
mer bulk, causing a decrement of the crystallite
orientation. In terms of macroscopic deformation,
during stage I, neck forms somewhere along the
tensile bar, out of incident point of X-ray beam,
contributing to the relatively poor structural evolu-

tion. During stage II, neck propagates and the X-
ray beam coincides on that region. The average of
amorphous and crystalline phase orientation rises
rapidly, causing a decrease of amorphous phase
due to its transformation into mesophase. Crystalli-
tes with 2D order enlarge slightly in the frontal
(010) and lateral (100) sides. Stage III is character-
ized by a plateau of maximum orientation level,
i.e., average, amorphous, and crystalline phases
orientation, at alike crystalline phase content. The
mesophase fraction improves as a result of amor-
phous phase consumption. Such structure evolu-
tion is suggestive for deformation of tensile bar
through necking. At the beginning of stage III,
(�103) peak reflection appears, showing the forma-
tion of longitudinal order associated with frontal
enlargement of the crystallites. At the last part of
the stage III, crystallites feature longitudinal
shrinkage till sample rupture.
The morphology of SC2 specimen with strain pro-

gress evolves by constant increase of the level of ori-
entation (i.e., average polymer, amorphous, and
crystalline) promoting the evolution of intermediate
mesophase as result of decline of amorphous phase
at almost invariable crystalline phase content. Such
behavior might be attributed to immediate neck
propagation and following homogeneous lengthen-
ing through necking.

Figure 8 Schematic diagrams to illustrate the structure evolution during solid-state stop uniaxial stretching of PET with
QA morphology. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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Structural models

Based on the experimental observations mentioned
above, some structural models depicting the struc-
tural hierarchy or structural evolution mechanism
from different initial morphologies, in the solid state,
are proposed. In Figure 8, it is represented the struc-
tural evolution mechanism for QA morphologies,
whereas in Figures 9 and 10, the models for the SC
precursors with 2D and 3D crystalline order are
shown, respectively.

Structural evolution from quasi-amorphous
precursors

Figure 8 represents the structural evolution of QA
samples. At the initiation of deformation, QA sam-
ples consist of slight oriented amorphous phase and
mesophase, and their proportion changes into more
mesophase throughout stage I at constant orientation
level. Stage I ends and stage II begins when the
polymer chain orientation rapidly increases and a
large amount of amorphous phase is transformed
into mesophase. Since the orientation has increased,
a small fraction of mesophase is developed into peri-

odical mesophase, as a result of the overlapping of
the mesophase chains perpendicular to the stretch-
ing direction. As deformation further proceeds, the
polymer chains approach their extensibility limit,
leading to leveling-off of the average polymer orien-
tation. This is called stage III. Here, a part of the pe-
riodical mesophase relaxes into mesophase and fur-
ther into amorphous one, maintaining the same level
of orientation. This can be explained by the untying
of mesophase polymer chains surrounded by tight
polymer bulk, which transforms them into highly
oriented amorphous phase. These samples are not
able to crystallize during deformation.

Structural evolution from semicrystalline
precursors with 2D crystalline order

The mechanism responsible for the strain-induced
structural changes in the solid state of the SC sample
with 2D crystalline order can be summarized using
the structural model illustrated in Figure 9. Stage I is
described by initially constant average polymer
molecular orientation level, out of the necking
region. As the stretching progresses, initially slightly
oriented polymer bulk evolves by increasing

Figure 9 Schematic diagrams to illustrate the structure evolution during solid-state stop uniaxial stretching of PET with
SC morphology with 2D crystalline order. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at
wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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amorphous phase portion due to some mesophase
relaxation. A small amount of crystalline phase also
relaxes into mesophase. A raise in the average poly-
mer orientation, leading to mesophase increase is
observed in stage II, at necking. Along this stage
crystallites feature enlargement of frontal and lateral
side’s parameters, owing to tightening of polymer
amorphous matrix. Further stretching causes the
polymer chains orientation approaching its extensi-
bility limits that results in a plateau of maximum
polymer orientation, recognized as stage III. This ori-
entation level contributes for the development of 3D
ordered crystalline phase and increment of meso-
phase, mainly because of amorphous phase transfor-
mation. Along this stage, the crystallites with 3D
order grow into the stretching direction.

Structural evolution from semicrystalline
precursors with 3D crystalline order

For SC2 samples with 3D crystalline order, the struc-
ture evolution and average polymer orientation with
strain progress is illustrated in Figure 10. The strain-
induced phase transitions involved mainly meso-
phase formation from oriented amorphous phase
and some from crystalline phase relaxation. Average

polymer orientation increases with the increase of
strain, until maximum chain extensibility is reached.
During the first steps of the stretching protocol crys-
tallites laterally enlarge, where after feature a stable
crystallite size till sample rupture.

CONCLUSIONS

The evolution of strain-induced phase transition and
average polymer molecular orientation with strain
increment was investigated for different initial mor-
phological states of PET. QA and SC morphologies
show distinct structure evolutions during stretching.
Distinct structural models were proposed for each
type of initial morphology, interpreting the obtained
experimental results.
Solid-state structural evolution upon deformation

is strongly dependent on the initial state of the mate-
rial. Initially amorphous samples evolve into highly
oriented ones that are not able to crystallize,
although a high level of average polymer molecular
orientation is achieved. They are formed of highly
oriented chains in different phases (amorphous,
mesophase, and periodical mesophase) whose mass
fractions evolve during stretching, as a result of

Figure 10 Schematic diagrams to illustrate the structure evolution during solid state stop uniaxial stretching of PET with
SC morphology with 3D crystalline order. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at
wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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subsequent chain stretching/slippage and relaxation
phenomena. A SC precursor gives rise to a final
structure where a 3D crystalline order is attained,
even when starting with 2D crystalline order. In all
cases, the final average molecular orientation level
attaint is independent of the initial morphological
state. Its evolution follows three stages, for any kind
of samples that has not achieved a 3D crystalline
order: firstly there is a small plateau of constant mo-
lecular orientation (stage I) until neck formation, fol-
lowed by quick rise (stage II), that than stabilizes in
a new plateau of maximum molecular orientation
during necking propagation through the specimen
(stage III). For 2D crystalline precursor, crystallite
size enlarges during initial deformation stages, and
then evolves due to rearrangements of benzene ring
stacking during stretching. A 3D crystalline precur-
sor (SC2) leads to a continuous evolution of the av-
erage molecular orientation with strain until break,
without almost no crystalline phase evolution.

Initially, morphological distinct PET samples show
different structural evolutions during stretching and
also markedly distinct mechanical behaviors.
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